The better you can speak

Contact details

German, the easier it will be

Zentrum für Ausbildung und berufliche

for you to find a job or
training place!

Qualifikation Oberhausen e. V

“GO

Mülheimer Str. 8, 46049 Oberhausen
Fax: 0208 / 85 000 41 01

....to learn German”

Contact person:
Together with you, we find a German course
best suited to your needs. If you are already
attending a course, then we look to see how
we can help you with learning and, together

Nicole Urban
Telephone: 0208 / 85 000-7053
e-mail: nurban@zaq-oberhausen.de

with you, decide what the next stage will be.

You can attend free of charge if the

How to find us

Sozialagentur (social agency) in Mülheim an

Mülheimer Str. 8, 46049 Oberhausen

der Ruhr sends you to us.

You get to ZAQ from Mülheim city centre by
taking the No. 112 tram in the direction of

Duration

“Neue Mitte Oberhausen”

You are obliged to attend the course for at

(tram stop: Feuerwache).

least 5 hours per day of the week. Your

Then walk in the direction of the

attendance ends when you take up the offer

Wasserturm, turn right when you get to

of a more advanced language course.

McDonalds and follow the road for approx.
another 50 metres.

An offer for persons needing
assistance in learning German

Aim of the course

Course contents



Support during transfer to more
advanced courses

The aim of “GO … to learn German” is to

Together with you, we find a language



Language

introduce you to, prepare you for, and

course that suits you, prepare you for

 Establishing your language level

support you in, more advanced language

attendance and support you until you have

 Consolidation of language skills

courses as soon as possible – tailored to

settled down well into your course.

 Improvement and development of

suit your exact needs and independently of

We encourage and consolidate your

the type of language course.

language development during the

o

Understanding writing & speech

transitional phase, e.g. from the integration

o

Talking

Attending the course helps you to constantly

course until the more advanced language

o

Writing

improve your language skills and establish a

course. We offer you advice, information

basis for your future career.

and events covering a wide range of

language skills in the areas



subjects on the subject of “the labour market
We also help you

and training market in Germany“.

-

To define your aims

The entire process is followed up in

-

To pursue your aims

individual conversations.

-

To achieve your aims
The contents at a glance:

Who can attend?
The offer is open to persons receiving



Preparation for, and introduction to,
more advanced language courses to
suit your exact requirements, e.g.

benefits and able to work who need help in
learning German

Contents relating to the job market


Prepare a curriculum vitae



Get to know different areas of work



Planning future career



Visits to companies



Body language & ways of behaving



Looking for a job



The training system in Germany



Requirements in job descriptions



Questions on employment law

 Integration language courses
 Job-related language courses
 More advanced language courses
 Other suitable individual courses



Advice in the form of individual
meetings

